single tier Celebration cakes

4-layered custom single tier cakes covered in a smooth
buttercream or fondant finish with buttercream or fondant
accents. Perfectly sized for your next birthday, graduation,
anniversary, retirement, baby shower, bridal shower, or other
occasion celebration. Available in 6”, 8”, 10”, & 12”.
Starts at $55

tiered celebration cakes

The art of 5-12 custom cakes
Custom cakes at 5-12 Dessert Boutique & Lounge aren’t like
your traditional celebration sheet cake at your local grocery
store. They are edible works of art with a WOW factor that
don’t just taste great…they’re a conversation piece.
Our custom cakes are uniquely created and designed to fit
the vision of each individual client. Since they are baked with
the highest quality ingredients, designed and created with
great skill and detail, and can be complex and very labor
intensive, the cost is higher than your traditional celebration
cake.
Custom cake prices vary depending on style, flavor, finish,
size, and complexity. Cakes covered with fondant, filled with
certain fillings, decorated with fondant accents and sugar
work design elements, or with detailed art and piping are an
additional cost. Delivery is also an additional charge.
It’s helpful to know what you want in a custom cake (style,
design, size, # of servings, etc.) before you call to place an
order. Researching online or searching images on Pinterest
is a good place to start. If you’re still unsure that’s fine
too…that’s what we’re here for!!
It’s also important to know what you’re willing to spend before
calling to place an order. If cost is a concern, we are more
than willing to work within your budget and make technique
selection suggestions/alternatives that will work best for each
individual client. We encourage you to contact us to discuss
options and details.

4-layered custom multiple tier cakes covered in a smooth
buttercream or fondant finish with buttercream or fondant
accents (combination of the sizes above).
Starts at $210 (30 serving minimum)

shaped Cakes

Fondant covered jaw dropping detail oriented 2-D and 3-D
cakes hand carved, sculpted, and designed to look like
objects inspired by fashion, sports, furniture, travel, art,
science, technology and more. Call for an estimate

Showpiece Cakes

Intricately designed fondant covered styrofoam tier cakes
used to add height to cakes when a larger cake is desired but
not needed to feed guests. Showpiece cakes are a great
addition to an event where the need for an actual cake is not
warranted, but the look is desired…great accent to event
tables. Also a good option for wedding couples on a tight
budget. If taken care of, showpieces can be used over and
over. Call for an estimate

Wedding cakes
Beautiful wedding cakes designed and created with special
care to make each couples special day a stress free day to
remember. Each cake is custom made with an Italian
buttercream or fondant finish with intricate and creative
wedding design elements for more traditional cakes or
unique and unusual wedding design elements for nontraditional couples wanting to make a statement.
(Starts at $6.00 per serving – with a $350 Minimum)
Groom’s Cakes, Wedding Cupcakes, Dessert & Sweet
Bar Catering, and Dessert Styling Services also
available!!!

Custom cake options
1St Birthday Smash Cake

3-layer (4-inch) personal cake with minimal decorations for
the birthday boy or girl to smash and enjoy without destroying
the cake meant for their guests. Free with the purchase of a
1st birthday cake (valued at $75 or more). Fondant or detail
decorations are an additional cost. Starts at $20

**Prices subject to change without notice
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